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slturday Sormag,

•

a The Lancaster Examiner, speak-

jog Of the Becker distillery frauds,

o We understand that the Gov.

oval claims against Cookson, Stauf-

fer od Becker have been settled, by

the parties paying the full amount of

the Government tax upon the whisky

to, $42,226, with all the costs and ex.

opses attending the suit, and satisfying

tb, chain of George H. Ettla, the in-

foot, The case of Abraham S. Hack.

op wag attached by the Assessor last

sitorday, but was not co,olnded. The

hollogwill be continued* next Satur-

day, the 24th."
•

firtev, Mr. Clawges had an enter-

olusient at his " Irishtown " school
rem on Thursday ( the 22d). Over
125persons partook of a repast at noon

apd is the evening the exercises of the

,chool. were gone through with ; address-

-63 sere delivered and Mr.

prSpangler, the whole affair termin-

gliag exceedingly fine. Mr. Clawges is

a model trainer of the youth. He will

open a summer school. Read his card.

The sociable at Houseal's on
Thursday evening (22d) was a capital
Ira The young men having charge
piths getting op of the hop left nothing
kaane to make it really grand, which

it Old and young graced the co-
tillion room, whilst the viands, under
the direction of Mrs. Lewis !Unseal,
ore of the very best. The dancing was

kept up Datil the short hours of morn-
ing had come and almostgone.

ei The law office of Daniel G. Bak-
er, Lancaster, was entered one day last

week and an attempt made to open the
rare. key—not a safe key--was forc-
ed Into the key hole where it was bro-
ken °Tend left io the hole. Mr. Baker
had to employ a locksmith, who had
conaiderable difficulty in extracting the
pieta of the ,broken key. The attempt
ins a bold one, having been made be-
yea 12 and 2 o'clock—mid day.

gar The 22d was enthusiastically cel-
ebrated in this borough. At a very
early hour guns were fired, and bells
rang. In one of the back streets, the
stale head of s family was thrust from
the anend story window, and "FIRR"
frightfully called out, supposing the bell
rioging was intended for an alarm.
Qt.ite a umber of American Hags was
bating in the breeze, during the whole
of the day.

a- On Saturday last, the dead body.
ef a man was found imbedded in the ice,
ant Pittaburg; the decayed condition

ths corpse would permit no accurate
examination, but from letters found on
hie person, there Is no doubt of its being
Charley Carpenter, formerly of this bo-
rough. Charley was an erratic fellow
end we En pposo his death can be laid at
the dap!. of Captain Whiskey.

Er Ilev, John Cromlish, of Columbia,
ailllecture before the "Open Temper-
lace organization" on Monday evening
text, in Temperance Hall. Mr. 0. is
enable lecturer and a very loyal gen' le.
lan and deserves an intelligent
MC.

There are vagabond fellowe going
through Lancaster county, pretending
to be traders—buying cows, &0., and
getting a hundred dollar "greenback"
changed. Theyttre counterfeits. Lookuo. for them, and have the rascals &r-
-utted.

fillleeers: Gable & Strickler, snc-
Nora to Abraham Cassel, have set-in
6" ire now shelving their new stock.
With the two new and energetic firms in
4tPlree, we may look for a considera-
ble iseresee in our mercantile trade.

........... ........fir The exhibition of the Marietta4caddroy will take place in the town
hall, this ( Saturday) evening, co to-
!noticing at 7 o'clock. Parents andffiBIAB of education should attend ; ad-mittance est Dna.

If4r Josiah Fairfax, a loafing youngcontraband, was arrested on Tuesday411 d8611 1 to prison, for fifteen days, fordiaturb:ng the colored meeting on Sun-% evening last.
14- 4"%ttl• Bowers & liteacy, theoutwore of Diffenbach , have ta-ken poseesaion and are already recoilingsew goods. Advertieement in our next.

On 'ilursdayWh0h0b5",.•,...1.*gif
evening, afterstrongly resisting the long continuedreins and fair weather, the ice on theSlitquelianna gave way and Friday morn-i•lffound about one•half, the width ofthe river clear. . .

114* Or. Charles Jewett, the eelebrs-,44 tomperance leeturer, lectured in'hie'zilierance hall, on Thursday evening.R lecture again, in- the Methodistc"rell. tomorrow (Sunday) evening.
„fit Dr. Hinkle has t received therat jaB
h 'got patent safy

aaamenLa ,which
of only

' willtlro for three hours t st04 cent, Try 'ent.
••••••••••••••••• fffffIt Old Ildartin Shreiner, the oldeettdither of Lancister,• aged 98 years,ill that city on ThuredeYleak •

,

snlo of th -Oollinepropertyi-t • el
-ee • •a •

tie piece this *ining: dvertilemeat 10 sumo.l column
"13

Franklin School Exhibition.
The Second Exhibition of the Frank-

lin School, near Shock's Mills, East Don-
egal township, took plac9 on b'ridati even-
ing, the 16th inst. The following was
the order of exercises :

PROGRAITIME :

PART FIRST.

1. hlusie—Seek enjoyment while you
may.

2. Opening address—Miss Clementine
Farmer.

3. Dialogue—How to tell bad :nuts--
Frank McKain and Jacob Fortner

4. Rehearsal—The Robin—Ellen E
Brose.

5. Rehearsal—The DrummerBoy--W
Swords.

6. Rehearsal—The night before Christ-
mas—Emma Sanders.

7. Rehearsal—l will win her yet—Wa'.-
ter Harmer!.

8. Dialogue—The Exhibition interrup-
ted—E. L. Williams, G. Farmer, B. F.
Fortner, H. O. Musser; James MeKahl,
Amos Zigler, J. M. Souders, J. H. Wil-
liams, C. Bucher, Hiram Musser and
Daniel Hess.
9. Rehearsal—Annie's garden—Ellen

Eyer.
10. ditto—A. good name—H. C. Al-

bright.
11. ditto—Charity—Sarah J. Grose.
12. ditto—A little boy's resolution—

John Heieey.
13. ditto-4ring is comiug—Fanny

Eyer;
14. Music—Daisy Deane.
15. Essay.—lcileness—Mies UN° A

Reich.
16. Dialogue—Conduct at School—

Mary Sanders and Clem Farmer.
17. Rehearsal—Deeds of kindness—

Lizzie Reitzel.
IS. ditto—Morning height—Lizzie Eyer.
19. ditto—Lazy Ned—Hiram Musser.
20. ditto—Little bird—Jennie Moss.
21. ditto—The life of a bird—Susan

Portner.
22. Dialogue—Self Interest—Dan. Hess

Eli Williams and Amos Zigler.
23. Rehearsal—The busy bee—John.

Eyer.
24. ditto.;--I will never rise tobacco—-

' Elmer Lindemuth.
25. ditto—My Mother's voice—lda

cKain.
26. ditto—Speak the truth—Ephraim

27. ditto—The young widow—Malinda
Farmer.

28. Mo3ic—On, on the boys came march-
ing.

29. Essay—Contentment—Miss E. Hel-
en Hoffman.

30. Diarogne—The fractious man—A
Billet and John Denison.

31. Rehearsal—Make home bright and
pleasant—A. Singer.

32. ditto—Song of the Mountain Boy—
Hiram Beattie.

33. ditto—the field daisy—Mary Singer.
34. ditto—the. light House—Wesley

F23311 MIME

1. Dialogue—A place for everything--
Martha LiudeumLh and Alice Musser.
2. Rehearsal--Kindness--Anna

Bross.
3. ditto—my sister's Pearls—Susan

Lindemutb.
4. ditto—Hope on—Jacob Zigler.
.. ditto—Duty—Mary Farmer.
6. Music—The Hearty Welcome Home.
7. Essay—Time—Miss Minnie Hess.
8. Dialogue—lndustry prompts Happi-
tiess—S. Francis Swords, Melinda Far•
mer and Lizzie McKain.
9. Rehearsal-- What I hate—Alice Mus-

sot.
IQ. ditto—Socrates Snooks— J. M

Sanders.
11. ditto—Theo Mother's blessing—Et

ten Miller.
12. ditto:—..To Mothers—Melinda Far-

mer.
13. ditto—The Heiress—Martha Linde-

muth.
14. Dialogue—The trapper trapped—
E. L. Williams, A. Ziglor, H. O. Mas-
ser and Sue Eyer.
15. Rehearsal—Look aloft—M. Jennie

Fortner.
16. ditto—Stand up ftil. Uncle Sam—

Joho Denizon.
17. ditto—Trust not to appearances—

E. _M cOlure.
18. ditto--Hymenial—Clementine Far-

mer.
19. Music—Aura Lee
20. Essay—Happiness—Miss Sue Epee.
21. Dialogue—About school—J. Rich-

ards and J. Dowh 'war.
22. Rehearsal—The Groves of a House-

hold—Martha Beallia.
23. ditto—The Deluge,Lizzie Mcßain.
24. ditto—Never run into debt—Eli

Williams.
25. ditto—The modern American Belle

--Fanny-Swords.
26. Dialogue--Truthfulness and honesty
—Lizzie Belize' and Amanda Singer.
27. Rehearsal—Words of love--Mary

Sanders.
28. Dialogue—On the subject of, Exhi-
bitions—E. L. Williams and A. Zig ler.
29. Rehearsal—Liberty—H. (t.Musser.
30. DialogueL--Mrs. Candlo--Sue Eyer

and Eli Witllama.
31. Rehearsal—When I am, old—Clem

Farmer.
32. ditto—the Common School—Daniel

Hese.
33. Music—Tenting on the old camp

ground.
34. Address by Prof. Samuel D. Evans,
'of Washington, D. C.'
35. Music—To all a kind good night.

The exhibition was highly interesting
andentertaining. All the pupils acquit-
ted themselves abmirably. The room
'was crowded withthe parents and friends
of the pupils, and all appeared perfect
ly delighted .with the exercises. The
school numbers one hundred and three

'The average, eitt!ndo9B,duilig
last Was eighty-air: Tha :school
is tatigjit.l4-E—..H—,Weikikild

lEIIW"
.7IA4

Special Notices
WELL TO• DAY, SICK. TO-MORROW.—Such is

the experience ofthousands. Few enjoy con-
tinuous health. To what does the occasional
invalid attribute his uncertain condition ?

Not to himself, of course. He lays the blame
on the climate, perhaps. It is too hot, or too
cold, or too damp, or too dry, or too variable.
But does he take the proper course to fortify
his constitution and bodily organs against the
extremes ana changes ofwhich lie complains
No. He says, perhaps, that only en iron man
could bear such great heat, or such violent
cold, or such sudden vicissitudes. Why- then
does he not resort to the great Tonic and Pre-
ventive, which, if it will not make him an
iron man, will at least quadruple the capacity
of his system to repel all external agencies
that tend to produce disease? Hosteiter's
Celebrated Stomach Bitters, taken faithfully
according to the directions, strengthen
the stomach, brace the nerves, tone the liver,
and regulate and invigorate the whole animal
machinery, that the system, instead of being
at the mercy of the weather, and liable to be
prostrated by every change of temperature,
will become case-hardened, as it were, and
almost impervious to clinriatic influences. It
is to this preventive principle that Hostetter's
Bitters owe their great popularity in the Vest
Indies, British America and Australia. F.

LYON'S PERIODICA L Doors. The great fe-
male Remedy.for Irregularities.—These Drops
are a scientifically compounded fluid prepara-
tion, and better than any Pills, Powders or
Nostrums. Being liquid, their actien is direct
and positive, rendering them a reliable, spee-
dy and certain specific for the cure ofall ob-
structions and'•suppressions of nature. Their
popularity is indicated by the fact that over
100,000bottles are annually sold and consum-
ed by the ladies of the United States, every
one ofwhom speak in the strongest terms of
praise of their good merits. They are rapidly
taking the place of every other Female Rem-
edy, and are considered by all who know
aught of them, as the surest, safest and most
infallible preparation in the world, for the
cure of all female complaints, the removal of
all obstructions of nature, and the promotion
of health, regularity and strength. Explicit
directions stating when they may be used, and
explaining when they sllould not, tier could
not be used without producing effects contra-
ry to nature's chosen laws, will be found care
fully forded around each bottle, with the writ-
ten signature of JOHN' L. Lyon, without
which none are genuine.

Prepared by Dr. Jopn L. Lyme, 195 Chapel
street, New-Haven, Conn., who can be con-
sulted either personally or by mail, (enclosing
stamp) concerning all private diseases and fe-
male weaknesses. Sold by Druggists every
where. C. G. CLARK 8: CO., Gen'l Agts for
U.S. and Canadas. LIY

To CONSUMPTIVES.—The advertiser hav-
ing been restored to health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after having suffered
several years, with a severe lung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption, is an-
xious to make known to his fellow-sufferers
the meansof cure. To all -who desire it, he
will send a copy of the prescliption, flee of
charge, With the directions for preparing and
useing the same, which they will find a sure
cure for Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Bron-
chitis, Colds,and all throat and lung affections.

The only object of the advertiser in sending
the proscription is to benefit the afflicted and
spread informsition which he conceives to he
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them dothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, raxx, b:
return mail, will please address

Rev. EDWARD A. INT/ csorqr Williamsburg,
Kings County, Now-York. iIY

Ennons or You-rn.--Asentlema n who suf-
fered fox years from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects of youthful
indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the
recipe and directions for making the simple
iemedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's- experi-
ence, can do so by addressing JOHN. B. 0o-
DE,:kr, No. 13 Chamber St., New-York.

-ITCH! Iron!-! Iron !! ! Scratch! &Tata!!
Scratch I ! "Wheaton's Ointment" wilt cure
the Itch in 43 hours. Also cures salt Rheum,
Ulcers,Chilblains,and all eruptions of the skin.
Price .50 cents. For sale by all druggists. -

By sending 60 cents to WEE.its & POTTER.,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston
Mass., itwill be forwarded by mail, free of
postage, to any part of the U. States [6in

STRARGE, BUT TRlTE.—Every young lady
and gentleman in the United States can hear
something very much to their advantage by
return mail (free of charge,) by addressing
the undersigned. Those having fears ofbeing
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this
card. All others will please a'ddress their
obedient servant, Taos. F. CHAPiiArt, 831
Broadway, N. Y.

It It is said ofthe ladies of France, that,
as a class; they are the handsomest in the
world. With their rosy cheeks and black hair,
who can help but think so. Dr. Velpieu2s
Pills never fail to make the complexion of a
healthy and rosy hue. Ladies try them.

Sold by all Druggists,

NEW FIRM AND NEW STOCK.
GABLE 4 STRICKLER •

Having leased the well known store stand of
Abraham Cassel, would announce to the

public that one of the firm has just
returned from the city where he

selected a new stock of
LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Such as Fancy and Plain Colored Alpaccas;
French Merinoes ; Coburge; , Plain and
Figured all -wool DeLaines ; alt colors
Sacking Flannels; Litdies Cloaking

and Water-Proof Cloths. Good
assortment bleached and .un-

bleached Muslins • Checks;
Ginghams ; Ticking and
Canton Flannels; Crash,

&c., &c.; &c.
GENTS DEPARTMENT.

Cloths and Cassimers, all grades,both Foreign
and Domestic; superior -Esquunaux Bca-

ver, for Over-Coating; Neck-Ties;
Collars; Suspenders; Gloves ;

Hosiery, &c., &c.
GROCERIES OF ALL.KINDS,,

Molasses. Sugars. Rio and Java Coffee, Spices,
Mackerel, Buckets, Broome, Table and

Floor Oil Cloths, Window Blinds, )

Glam. and QueensWare, &c.
Having purchased exclusively -FOR CASH

will enablethem to sell cheap FOR CASH'!
til•Country Produce taken in exchange,

.
AARON GABLE,
JOHN STRICKLER,.

Marietta, February 24; 1865.

Wood :tor ;Sale-
gai9it .60caRD43 OAK, aspic
tf1,34.• !Woe, FifttiAssilr.:Dos= 6cl:irk'

triply to 640..417.-STAUW.:

ORPHANS' COURT SALE. •
ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1566

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court
of Lancaster County, will be sold by the
undersigned, ut the late residence of Sam-
uel Collins, late of the borough of Marietta,
in said Coknty, deceased, the following de-
scribed real estate, late of said deceased, sit-
uated in the Borough of Marietta, aforesaid,
to wit :

A 'lwo.story Earne Dwelling House,
A.ND PIECE OF GROUND,

situated on the North-west Corner of Front
and Locust Streets, in said borough, contair.-
jug in front, on Front street, 4S feet, and ex-
tending in depth northwardly to RIO. B. Mor-
ris' house, 31 feet, more or less.

Persons wishing to view the premises before
the day of sale will please call on Sarah Col-
lins, widow of said deceased, who resides on
the premise

Tetras: Ten per cent, at the sale and the
balance on tae second day of April next, with
approved security.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock in the even-
ing of said day.

A. SUMMY,
Administrator of the Estate of Samael Collins,

January 27,-ts.] deceased.

"(o.lb @int. " 1
Btcpre,

Market Street, Marietta.
JOHN FOULKS

Having again leased, from Captain Samuel
D. Miller, his old and' popular Clothing stand,
would take this method of informing the pub-
lic that he' has just laid in en excellent stock
of ovcrything in the

Ready-made Clothing Line,
SUCH AS

Over, Dress and Business Coats,
Pantaloons, and Vests,

OF ALL GRADES ADD PRICES,
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting, always on
hand, which will be cut and made-up to suit
the tastes of customers. Gentlemen's Fur-
nishing Goods, Shirts, Drawers, Hose, Collars,
Suspenders, Neck Ties, HATS ANDIACAPS of all kinds, &c., &c.- _

ir3—Goods at all prices—from the finest to
the cheapest. Call and see for yourselves be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Marietta, February 17, 1866-Iy.

„T_
Auteleo,s,n)Corner of Nordi Queen-St.

and Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.
1-1 E are prepared to • sell Ainerkan andli t Swiss Watches at the lowest cash rates!

We buy directly from the Imparters and Man-
ufacturers, and can, and do sell Watches as
low as they can be bought in Philadelphia or
New-York.

A fine stock of Olocks' Jewelry, Spectacles,
Silver and Silver-platedware constantly on
hand. Every article fairly represented.

H.' L. ty E. J. ZAHM,
Corner North Queen Street and Centre Square,

LANCASTER, FA.
February 17, iSeiel.-tf.

S. S. RATIIVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P. J. Kramph's,Old Stand, on the Cot
ner of North Queen ant Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

eIRATE IP U L to the Citizensof Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.

CLOTISS, CASS:MERE& A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, andrea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO -READY-MADE CLOTS-IMO,Gentlemen's Furnishing Goon&
and such articles as. usually belong. to a Mer-
chant Tairori ug anti Clothing establishment.

WILLC& WEISSOX
NO/SELESS

~.g_trr2ll_ .zating ,difLachigte.

The most simple, complete and easily man-
aged Sewing Machine now in use. It does
every description of work—never stops at or
needs to be helped over seams, but does all
its work rapidly and well. The needle re-
quires no adjustment—you cannot get it in
Wrong—it makes any width of hem you wish
—does braiding beautifully. The Braider is
in_ the foot of every machine and part of it,
and is always adjusted, never gets out of place.

Call and examine them betore purchasing
any other, at . _

H. L. & E. J. ZAHM,S,
Corner North Queen street and Centre Square,

Sole Agentsfor Lancaster County.
Lancaster, Februaty 17, 1.866.-tf.

Union Flag Clothing Stcre !

lei CruWs old stand, Market-st., Marlette

PETER RODEN HAUSEII,
[WITH D. HANIUER,I

DEALER IN

Men's and Boy's Clothing,
HATS & CAPS, Lth'BOOTS AND SHOES,

and Gentiernere.s Furnishing Goods,
IN GREAT VARIXTS

P. R. would take this opportunity to inform
the citizens ofMarietta and the public gener
ally that buying opened this establishment for
a permanent business, only asks a fair trial,
being determined not to be undersold by any.
Call and see the goods and learn the prices.

Marietta, June 10, 1865. 44-tf

hQ sitiffoqt3l)

GEO. W. SULTZBACII,
TA.NIVER 4. LEATHER DEALER,

MARIETTA, PA.
I=l

Having purehatied the remaining stock on
hand, and leased .the Tannery and fixtures of
his late father, Henry Sultzbach, deceased, is
now prepared to accommodate the custoiners
of the' old stand, an the public generally,
with everything in his line, at such prices as
cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. His
stock will consist of

Oak Spanish and Slaughter Sole,
Valve and Hemlock Leather,

CALFSKINS,
Rips, Waxed and Grained Upper,
SPLITS, HARNESS,'BRIDLE & SHOE _

SKIRTING.
Cash paid for Hides and Skims.

Marietta January 6. 1866.4

BOXES tESBINnn AND
emon.,istoread

WOLFE'S,
Wholesale and Retail, Cheapest in town

woLPos,'lCtixsi-sr.
Marietta. February 17,-.lm.

KR"T STANDS,—Meat-Stands, Wine
Rem -Tubs, Budkets and tedar-ware

generally, constantly on Aland at
J. SPANGLER'S.

A LL Linde of Blank's, Deed's, gm.
;this offiec

LYON'S Periodical Drops, and Clarre Fe-
mate-T `'' Tft'Goldin 216frkir

EUREKA!
-_O-

The Drug Store opposite the Post Office,
Where Gold, Silver and Greenbacks

ARE TAKEN IN EKCHANUE
FOR

Drugs, Medicines, Stationary,
&C., &C., &c.,

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
—ALSO—-

TOILET ARTICLES,
Such as Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oils, Hair

Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Scapa, Tooth -

Washes, Hair, Nail, Clothe and
Tooth Brushes, ofall descrip-

tions, Extracts for the
Handkerchief, Colo-

gnes, Ambrosia
for the Hair,

and many other at tides too tedious to mention
Ladies and Gents Port Monnaes,

ofevery deseziption.
—A L S 0—

All the most popularPatent Medicines
NOW IN USE, SUCH AS

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Alterative, Ex-
pectorant, and Venniloge, Jayne's Pills and
Carminitive Balsam, &c., Hostetter's Bitters,
Hofilaiid's German Bitters, Swaim's Panacea,
Worm Confections, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, and in fact all the most reliable Patent
medicines now in use.

Fresh Coal Oil constantly on hand: A fine
assortment of Coal Oil Lamps, Shades Chun-
neys, &c. Also, articles of nourishment for
the sick, such as Corn Starch, Farina, Arrow
.Root, Tapioca. &c.

Spices of all kinds, Cloves, Cinnemon, All-
spice, Mace, Black Pepper, African Cayenne
Pepper, French Mustard, &c.

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia, Feed-
ing Cups for the Sick, Breast Pumps, Nipple
Shields, Nursing .Bottles, Self-injecting Sy-
ringes, Flavoring Extracts for cooking, &c.

Golden Carp, or Gold Fish with Founts, also
Aquariums. Arrangements have also been
made with one of the best Aviarys in the
State,tofurnish Canary and Mocking Birds,&c.

A lot of Family Dye colors, of every,shade.
Fresh and reliable Garden Seeis.

A large assortment of Books and
Stationary, -

Everything in the Stationary way, such es
Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified and other
Quills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe, and
an endless variety offancy and useful articles,
usually found at such establishmenti, but any
article not on hand will be ordered at once.

A new kind of playing 'cards called "Union
Cards," having Stars, Flags and Crestsinstead
of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The Face
cards are Goddesses

,Colonels; instead of the
Queens,Kings and Jacks. This is a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign em-
blems and should be universally preferred.

School Books, Copy -Books, Slates and the
School Stationary generally, and Bibles, &c.,
always on hand.

Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.

Sheet Music of all kinds will be ordered
with promptness anh dispatch.

Having secured the services of Mr. Caws.
H. BRITTON, an experienced an& competent
Pharmaceutist who • will attend to carefully
compounding with accuracy and dispatch, at
all hours. The Doctor himself can be consul-
ted at the store, unless elsewhere professionally
engaged.

Being very thankful to the public for the
past patronage--bestowed upon him, will try
and endeavor to please all who may give him
a call. F. HINKLE% M. D.

Marietta, February 4, 1865-11.

PATTER.SON & CO.,
NO. 66; MARKET STREET,

MARIETTA, PA.

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

HARDWARE./
Keep constantly on hand a full stock of Bull

ding Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGES,

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD, A
SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &C.,

1R 0N: Rolled and Hammered
Iron, Steel, Horse-Shoes Bar,

Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band Trot,
Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Filed,Rasps, etc.

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS COOKING

AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES, gra'
Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,

Wash Boards, Buckets,
Knives and Forks,

Plated and illetalic Spoons,
Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Brass and

Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, Pans,
Iron Ladle•, Meat Stands, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea
Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted

Chamber Setts, &c., &e.
Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse Brushes,

Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oils,
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces,
Breast Chains, &c., &c.

TOOL S: Hand and Wood Saws, Hatchets,
Choppkng and Hand Axes, Planes, Chissels,
Augers and Auger Bits, Braces, ?running
Hooks and. Shears, &c., &c. -

Thankful for past patronage, we hope to merit
and receive a continuance ofthe same.

PATTERSON 4. CO.
Marietta, August 1, 1865.

SUPPLEE & BRO., %MIIRON AND BRASS
10 0 ITNDERS

and Gener al Machinists, Second scree
Below Union, Columbia, Pa.

They are prepared to make all kinds of Eton
Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Donis, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description 3

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MDST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, 'ranks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Ituts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITHING in GENERAL.
From long experience in building machinery w-
natter ourselves that we can give general sates
faction to those who may favor us with thei
orders.. la-Repairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed asabove, will meet
th promptattention. Prices to suitthe times.

Z. SUPPLEE,
T. R. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, 1860. 14 tf

D EEVES, A.MBROSIA. FOR
THE HAIRit)

The origfnal and Genuine Amitaosta is
prepared by J. ALLEN REEVES and is the
best hair dressing and preservative now in
use. It stops the hair falling out, causes it to
grow thick and long and prevents it- from
turning prematurely gley.. It eradicates
dandruff, cleanses, beautifies and renders the
hair soft, glossy and curly. Buy it, try it and
be convinced. Don't be put off with a spuri-
ousArtiele. Ask for Reeves' Ambrosia and
take no other. For Sale by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Goods everywhere.

PRICE, 75 Cents per hottle—s6 per dozen.
Address, REEVES , AMBROSIA DEPOT,

62 Fulton-st., New-York City.
For sale in Marietta at Dr. F. Hinkle's-

Drug Store. •

IN'KEEEST.• ON DEPOSITS.

The Firet 13ank
Jitniiiiy:lo;lB66.

CAPITAL •
-

• -, ,p-ss 8100 000
SURPLUS 2 115,70'

This-BanitliDl3psy 511pei•ePlitiim utereet
fordepositp madvforcue - -

3m7J. - '.4IIIO,S,2IOTV:MAN;

THE PEOPLE'S

Nasintss tniftge,
READING, PA.
I=l

100,000 YOUriEr DIEN WANTED Tt3
FILL GOOD AND

LUORA.TIVE POSITIONS
Before you can expect to occupy a position

you must be competent, and you can be made
so by attending this College, which is the only
BusixEss COLLEGE in Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware or Maryland, and larger
than any other so-called Commercial or busi-
ness institution in either ofthose States. The
proprietors and teachers arc practical business
men, to which is added a large experience in
Business Colleges, thus enabling them to
furnish a more thorough and practical course
than can be obtained elsewhere.

TERMS,
For Life Scholarship. $35
For " to disabled Soldiers. 20
For Blank Books ( 30 in number), It)

Nora.—This Life Scholarship is a certifi-
cate of membership and entitles the purchaser
to uruimited instruction on single and doubt.:
entry book keeping andpenmanship, with Ms
privilege of reviewing at anyfuture time gratis.
You are in fact a Life member.

Telegraphing is ten dollars . and Phonogra-
phy (short hand) twenty dollars extra, but
the student is not compelled to study those
branches.

When two or more eater at the same time,
a deduction of revs noradias to each will be
made. Thus the entire cost including Blank
Books is only FORTY DOLLARS. We have no
"Extras." Boarding is from four to four and
a halciollars per week.

THE COURSE
Embraces a Preparatory, Theory and Business
Department. In the Preparatory Department
he is instructed in Mathematics and the sim-
plest principles ofBook Keeping, after which
he is admitted into the Theory Department
where he copies from sets certain business
transactions each set representing a business,
(stock and partnership) and each set involv-
ing the application of one or more principles.
Next, he is admitted into the Department of

ACTUAL BUSINESS.
Here the atudcnt applies practically what be
has been taught theoretically. Fora full ex-
planation of this Department send for a Col-
lege Paper which we will mail to your address
free. Suffice it to say that the student begins
business with a real

rASH CAPITAL
With which be buys and sells merchandise,
pays taxes, deposits itin the bank, &c., &c.
They discount notes, draw and accept drafts,
mike general and special indorsements, make
out income reports, and in fact go through ev
ery kind ofbusiness transaction, even to at-
taching internalreveaue stamp.

OUR ADVANTAGES.
The best course of instruction, and cheaper

rates than any other college. Located in the
beat railroad centre in the State, with experi-
enced teachers widely known in the business
community, thus affording our graduates bet-
ter facilities fur seeking and obtaining employ-
ment.

la— For specimens of Penmanship enclose
two three centpostage stamps. College Rooms
corner of North Fifth and Washington, and
corner Fourth and Penn streets, Reading, Pa.
Office in Washingt3n street building. Ad-
dress CLARK & NELSON,

[6m.] READIA (I, PA.

NEW SKIRT FOR 1866 1

Cheat iribeptiop of jig,age to
HOOP SKIRTS.

J. lii .BRADLEY'S
New Patent Duplex Elliptic (or double)

Spring Skirt
THIS Invention consists ofDuplex (or two)

Elliptic pure refined steel springs, ingeniously
braided tightly and firmly together, edge to
edge, making the toughest, most flexible, elas-
tic and durable spring ever used. They sel-
dom bend or break, like the single springs,
and consequently preserve their perfect and
beautiful shape more than twice as long as
any single spring skirt that ever has orcan be
made.

The wonderful flexibilityand great comfort
and pleasure to any lady wearing the Duplex
Elliptic skirt will be experienced particularly
in all crowded Assemblies, Operas, carriages,
railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs, for
promenade and house dress, as the skirt can
be folded when in use to occupy a small place
as easily and conveniently asa silk or muslin
dress.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, com-
fort and great convenience of wearing the du-
plex elliptic steel spring skirt for a single day
will never afterwards willingly dispense with
their use. For children, Misses, and young
ladies they ar superier to all others.

The hoops are covered with 2. ply double
twisted thread and will wear twice as long as
the single yarn covering which iR used on all
Single steel hoop skirts. The throe bottom
rods on every skirt are also double steel, and
twice or double covered to prevent the covet-
ing from wearing off the rods when dragging
down stairs, stone steps, &c., &c., which they
are constantly subject to when in use.

All are made ofthe new and eegant corded
tapes, and are the best quality inl every part
giving to the wearer the most graceful and
perfect shape possible, and are unquestionably
the lightest, most desirable, comfortable and
economical Skirt ever made.

%VESTS' BRADLEY & CARY, Proprietors of
the invention, and Sole Manufacturers, 97
Chambers, and 79 & 81 Reade streets, New
York.

For sale in all srat-class stores in this City,
and throughout the United States, and Canada,
Havana de Cuba Mexico, South America,
and-the West Indies,.

la' Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or
double) Spring Skirt. [3m-A&C

THE POPULAR HATS OF THE
SEASON.
-0-

Gentlemen's Dress Silk Hat,
Genilemen's Cassimer Dress Hat,

Patent Resort Hat, The Rusher Hat,
The Dasher Hat, The Est2n Hat,
The Faust Hat, The Dundreary Hat.

A large and splendid assortment of all the
above new and popular styles, in Cloth, Cas-
sirner and Felt, together with afull line of

PLAIN HATS.
. Also, all the new styles of Fall and Winter
Caps for , gentlemen, youth's 'and children's

SHULTZ 6. BROTHER,
FASHIONABLE HATTERS,

NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER. PA.

FORS WANTED!
o

All kinds of Shipping Furs, such as
Musk Rat, Rabbit,
Coon,_ Skunk,
Red Fox, Common Cat,
Grey Fox, Martin,
Mink, Otter,
Opossum, . Cross FSX, &C.

'
& c.

1 will pay the highest oasis puce for any
of the above skins, delivered in good order.

- HENRY WOLFE,
Opposite'the Post Office, Marietta.

February 10, 1866. -

' - 3m"

17141F. ! LIME! !

Voir Lime .for Whitewashing and Building,
For We At HENRY WOLFE'S,

chlipsite the...l"pirt Office in large or small lots.
This lame ts much better than that which Is
brought:front adistance. It is carefully se-
leAtsd. Alpaukw selling -the best lump at

30 centspeibusbel ; 11:/ cents per peck ;

• Five cents per half-peck.
MAX WOLFF., Market-et., opposite the

" Plat Office,Marietta. [6ne


